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dates givcn ill the Sinhalese documents the King of Arakan who was 011

the throne when the first mission was sent from Ceylon must have been
King Sandathuriyadamma whose reign lastcd for twelve ycars from 16H4
to 1696.31 It is possible, therefore, that the Burmese sources had confused
the two names Sandathudamma and Sandathuriyadanuna and also assumed
that the monks were sent from Arakan immediately after the arrival of the
first mission from Ceylon in Arakan, According to the document referred
to by Jayatilaka the Arakancsc monks arrived in Kandy towards the middle
of the year 1697 and were formally received by King Vimaladharmasuriya II
Oil the 13th day of the bright half of the month of Bak in the ye:1r 1ri19 of
the Sa ka cra.32 Thus these monks 11l1lSt have been despatched from A rakan
in the reign of King Mayokpia, IUX)-169R.:{:l The Dutch Governor of
Ceylon at the time, Gerret De Hecre, has recorded ill his Diary that he
received from the Dutch Political Council in Colombo, on 20th August
Im7, a letter addressed to the King of Arakan.:l1 III De Hccrc's Diary
the King of Arakan is referred to as King Mocrocpia Dhammarajia. The
letter was probably in rcgard t i the monks already brought to Ceylon
ill Dutch ships. The same Diary has recorded that the Arakancsc monks
arrived at Sitavaka 011 12th July, 1697.:35 The monks were evidently on
their way to Kandy though this is not made clear by De Hccrc. It will be
seen that there is a discrepancy between the date given in the document
referred to by Jayatilaka and that given in De Hccrc's Diary for if the
monks arrived <It Sitavaka, Oil their way to Kandy, in July, they could not
have been in Kandv in the month of Bak. Possibly it lllay be that an
advance party of monks arrived in Kandy in the month of Bak and that a
second batch of monks, probably, those who travelled in the second ship,}(;
arrived at Sitavaka Oil 12th July, 1697, on their way to Kandy.

In view of the evidence provided by these two Sinhalese documents
and the Diary of De Hcerc it can be concluded that the monks from Arakan
arrived in Ceylon in 1697 and not in 1684 as is stated in Burmese sources.
If the monks were sent from Arakan in 1684, they would have reached
Ceylon in the reign of King R;ijasill1ha II, 1029-1687. But there is no
record of such an event having taken place in the reign of this king.

P. E. E. FERNANDO
31. lbid., p. 372.
32 Thursday, 25th March, 16')7.
33. Harvey, p. 372.
34. Diary of Occurrences During the Tour of Gcrrct De Hccre from Colombo to ]a/fna, translated

by Sophia Anthonisz, Colombo, 1914, p. 24.
35. Ibid., p. 8.
36. Tn 1697 Arakancse monks travelled to Ceylon in two ships. provided by the Dutch, and also

returned ill Dutch ships to their country after completing their work in Ceylon. Memoir of Cornclis
Joan Simons, translated by Sophia Anthonisz, Colombo, 1914, p. 7.
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Echo-words in Sinhalese

OF the different types of rcpetitivcs found in various Indian languagcs,
echo-words arc of great interest. They arc noticed in Indo-Aryan
as well as Dravidian and other families of languages, Professor

Suniti Kumar Chattcrji, ill his 'Origin and Development of the Bengali
Language' (Introduction p. 17(J) points out a few such forms in a variety of
modern Indian lauguagcs, and discusses in brief their behaviour. He also
hints at the possibility of establishing some relationship alllong languages
through similarity ill the fonmtion of echo-words.

In the present article- an attempt is being made to state the formation
of echo-words in Sinhalese, and to indicate their function.

Professor Emcncau, in his article- on the echo-words in To~a, gives
us a fairly detailed account of such formations in that language. c.g.

JlO: t
ka:~'
It; :1

iJO: t.xi: t
ka:k,ki:k
11;:,I,X;:J

SOlie!!
crow
water

He points out that in To<;la, an echo-formation is a reduplicative one,
with the insertion of a substitutional morpheme between the stem and the
reduplicating portion. Thus ill his own words, a noun makes "all extended
form by partial end-reduplication, with the insertion of an dement between
the noun and the reduplication."

Professor Zellig S. Harris too analyses" certain echo-formations Jll
Ko~a like:

'Ii V
v

prU I~~tr > pllj-qU any t;,t<er
ka/(! thieI > kaJ(I-qih1 sonic thieI

and groups all the echo-words into one morphemic unit, with the meaning
, any, S0111e, and the like' and says that the general form of the unit is
qiX, where X is whatever follows the initial CV of the first member of the
compound.

1. I have derived much profit from my discussions Oil this subject with Professor G. H.
Fairbanks of Cornell University, and with Mr. M. W. S. de Silva of the University of Ceylon.

2. New indian Antiquary 1 1938-39 pp. 109-117.
3. Readings in Linguistics, p. 112.
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The above statements of Emcncau and Harris arc as applicable to Sinha-
lese, as they arc to Toda and Kota. The only diflercncc lies in the nature
of the so-called substitution morpheme, or the initial :segment of the
echo. e.g.

dot»
!.:II?: u tooth

pieccs
> dau-pat»

kre: li-ba: li>

In most of the echo-formations ill Sinhalese, it is either the uninflected
form of a noun, or an adjective, that forms the base. However there are
instances where a noun with a case inflection or a verbal form also fimns
the base.

The schematizing of this formation in Sinhalese becomes clearer when
we examine a sufficient number of examples. The examples noted below
arc in the order of the consonant that forms the initial segment of the echo,
which Professor Emcncau called the substitutional morpheme. It may
be noted that in Sinhalese this particular consonant is P or b most often,
and rarely I', Ii or d (1).

P tis-pas
ate-pats
daiiga-pailga
avul-pavul
./tsrin-pat sriu
trdak-p(edak
hit-pit
i I 'IIm-p iUII III

arranoed, orderly
hand etc.
mischief naught y d(1i1~~
COilfused

from here aiu! there
a bend or curvature
tfrought, consciousness
eookil1g etc.

b tada-badJ
liata i-bata:
kaildJ-baiU)
tattu-battu
y~kkll-b~kkll
leavicci-bavicd
koreus-barctt»
ka.r-ba:r
a .ni-oatui
sa :ri-ba:ri
lea.nsi-ba .nsi
hrettJ-bt.rtta

hard, pressed
talks
body
Imockil1g at
devils
couches
carts
motor vehicles
yawrtiltg
sarees
melancholy
skirts etc.
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le«: li-hQ!: Ii
il'igi-"i/~([i
usi-bus!
slIdd.J-blldda
su: t-bll: t
se/'eppu-bereJ!p"
r0111-b01rt
kollo-hcl!«
!':o:t-bo:{
ko :{II-VO : tt!

pieces
hillts
1I1gillg ml, instigation
pitre
suits
sandals
dirt
hoys
coats
sticks

v mt.rY,)-l'll:rJ

h ba.rs-ha.r»
d mahau-deheu

obstinate, rowdy
vows
build, stature,

t, m (see below).

Although normally the initial vowel of the base occurs as the initial
vowel of the echo as well, in certain cases a different vowel seems to occur.
e.g.

.

I

l!alii an-bi man
'ivak-bavak
ka:si-btl:si
kalll-botu
vadms-podm»
udau-padav
tovil-pavi!
aqukku-Pu1ukkll
IHudal-hadai
llihilu-tahalu
tarnns-ti rsm»
idam-kadan.

journeys
snicu, sense, indication
coins, mOllcy
bones
giving birth to
help
devil dancing ceremollY
cooked food
lIIoney
jokes
extent
lands

Whether any of these forms have been borrowed from or have been
modelled on similar forms in Dravidian languages needs investigation.

l
The reduplicating segment of an echo-word can be schematized as :

R=CVX
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where e = p, b, (v, h, d, t, Ill, k)
added to the initial vowel of the base or replacing the initial
consonant of rhe base.

V = repetition of the initial vowel of the base or (in some cases)
rcplaccm ent by a di Hcrcnt vowel.

X ~,whatever appears in the base after the first vowel.

It Illay be added that the allomorphs occurring as the reduplicating
scgl11cut and beginning with p, b ctc., are always in complimcntarion.
The fUllction of an echo-word i~to indicate gCllcralization or ' ;lJlY, some
and the like' as is referred to by the base,

As against the echo-formation referred to above, in certain other
II stances, reduplication seems to have taken place in the reverse order.
The meaningful base is the second member, and the first member is an echo
of it. ('.g.

(/ka t=malea: (d(/I/I"/I"l'tI)
VI,Hllol')

fo ailSf
.filT((" stll'age, I/IIml)'
lIIillisfl'f;lIg /(1, rendail~~ service,tI: I',lI'J-III/'." ",11',/

In another type which, to all appearancc~, conforms to echo-forma-
tions, neither mcrn her can be considered the base as the mcaning is attached
to both segments as a whole, and not to either of them.

a."I!I-ba."I!1

I//I(II! 1-1/1 anas] I

(/(j.I-dar/.J
/a{J-pa{,1
It'." li-fII(r?: Ii
dml4i-pmzqi (ga:n,l/1a)
dar/i-big; (ga: t/.}tIa)

control
fril'%tls tlllk, gossip
COIY;/.I·ed,}tlrricr/
,~(lssil'
/(/zy, indolent
to labolll' ill haste
/(1 bustle about.

A few of them like dadi-bidi seems to be also onomatopoeic. Anant-
manam may probably be a contaminated form that has had a separate origin.
In any case these forms need an explanation, as they largely conform to the
echo-pattern.

D. E. HETTIARATCHI
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A Note on Syllable - Quantity in

Sinhalese metre
@~l5)w!~~ cgo( .::;.t) - 0t, 3d ~ce ::i.lJ ~5 WC.

Matek luhu guru vi' - de mat digu hi pasu hal,

A light syllable is one matra. A heavy syllable. namely, a long vowel
or a vowel and consonant, is two matras.!

This aphorism 011 syllable-quantity comes in the second verse of the
Sai'ldli.s Lakuua (13th century A.D.), the earliest extant, but nonetheless
current, treatise on Sinhalese metrics, This statement provides a two-
term system of quantity which may be stated as follows by generalizing
the syllabic ill terms of C and V2 and using the macron to indicate vowel
length:

light (luhu) syllables: V, ev = one matra.
heavy (guru) syllables: V, cv }

ve, eve = two matras.
vc, eve

In this note I propose to make a few observations on this conccpt.t

The statement of luhu and guru syllables in Sinhalese is identical with
the statement of laghu and guru in Sanskrit. In Sanskrit, a laghu syllable
(V, eV) is one matra and a guru syllable (y, ev, VC, eve, Ye, eve
is two matras.4

So far as Sanskrit poetry> is concerned, this system is applicable without
any lapses. Where a laghu syllabic is prescribed by metrics, one may have
V or ev. Where a guru syllable is prescribed, one may have V, ev,

1. The mention of only the vowel and the final consonant shows that the initial consonant,
if any, is immaterial for the matra structure of the syllable.

2, C = consonant; V = vowel.
3. Quantity, which is a two-term system, is different from length, Length is said to be a three-

term system, harasva (short), dlrgha (long) and pluta (extra long), But pluta, they say, cannot be
written. It is only the prolongation of a vocalic sound.

4. See also W. S, Allen, Phonetics in Ancient India. pp. 83 if.
5. See A. A. Macdonell, a Sanskrit Grammar for Students, pp. 234-5.
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